Nitrogen oxide radicals (NO x ) produced by lightning are nat-3 ural precursors for the production of the dominant tropospheric oxidants, 
Model
We use the GEOS-Chem global CTM (version 9-01-01; http://www.geos-chem.org) to continued into early 1998.
146
The four major tropical sources of NO x (lightning, biomass burning, fuel combustion, previous regional analyses of lightning IAV [Hamid et al., 2001; Yoshida et al., 2007; Yuan 159 et al., 2011; Satori et al., 2009] tropopause heights from the GEOS-4 fields (determined using the lapse rate) are used to 172 integrate the model ozone profiles for comparison with the TCO products.
173
In Figure 2 , we compare the annual average TCO for 1998 TCO for -2006 
182
The simulation using the IAV constraint has similar, if weaker, features but lacks the high 183 variability in the northern tropics (driven almost entirely by very low ozone in early 1998).
184
The model underestimates the observed IAV in TCO in much of the tropics outside of the 
Factors controlling IAV in ozone
In Figure 4 In Figure 5 we explore the contributions of the sources of NO x to the IAV of ozone as a Ocean dipole (IOD) [Chandra et al., 1998 [Chandra et al., , 2007 [Chandra et al., , 2002 Nassar et al., 2009; Sudo and 221 Takahashi, 2001; Oman et al., 2011] . Observed and simulated TCO anomalies are well-222 correlated with anomalies in the El Niño 3.4 index and in outgoing long-wave radiation
223
(OLR), a proxy for deep convection [Liebmann and Smith, 1996; Chelliah and Arkin, 1992; 224 Gettelman and Forster , 2002] . Despite the decrease in convection in the region during
225
El Niño, there is an increase in lightning frequency over Southeast Asia and Indonesia
226
[ Hamid et al., 2001; Yoshida et al., 2007] that is captured by constraining IAV with LIS. model. Figure 9a shows the IAV in production rates of OH and in its loss frequencies (i.e., Bekki et al., 1994; Dentener et al., 2003; Duncan and Logan, 2008; Holmes et al., 394 2013].
395
At present, parameterizations of lightning activity commonly used by atmospheric mod-396 els are incapable of reproducing even the spatial and seasonal distribution of flash rates 397 unless locally adjusted to match climatological observations [Tost et al., 2007; Murray 398 et al., 2012; Sauvage et al., 2007b; Allen et al., 2010] . Lightning activity has been ob-399 served to increase with increases in surface temperature on diurnal to decadal time scales.
400
However, lightning occurs in convection, and it unclear how convection may change on 401 longer time scales [Williams, 2005] . As IAV in OH is highly sensitive to IAV in lightning Standard deviation of monthly percent anomalies in tropospheric mean climate variables, reaction rates, and emissions. All values calculated from the simulation using IAV in lightning from LIS.
d Statistics for fire emissions are calculated using time series of NO x emission; results are very similar for CO emissions, and negative because fires act as a net sink for OH.
